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mahute in the end o' August orduring the
mionfh4 .of September. Early operations are
the'Most ffefual and the best performances;
get theW liud reMdy in Augst for the recep-
cepti of' limé and dung. The first article
in a ptlverized condition isWspread evenly
over the land, and harrdwed Wnto the ground
by a double-tne ofthe common-purpose har-
rows. Thé tirm-yard manure is laid in small
heaps on the land, spread by the hand forks
evenly over the surface of'the ground, and
covered by one furrow of the plough. The
dung may be carried in the fresh condition
fron 4he cattle-vards,'being the production
ot the latest store cattle, and fron the soil-
ing of beasts that consume the green food,
or it may have been placed in a heap on the

field or land froi the month of March to
the tinie of use, and will have reached a
partially, if not a half-rotten condition.
whet it is spread over the ground in Au-
gubt. Theo lumps of dung %vill oftenî not be
covered by the plougl, and lie on the sur-
Ehee, being., pushed befre the coulter, and
nof falling into the ,bottomn of the furrow.
A !ad or wonman with a. hand fork follows
the plough, and throws the pieces of dung
into the holilow's, where they are covered
immnediately by the iext furrow of plough
ing. This provision is inade against the loss
b>y i nfrom exposure of dung on
the surface of' the ground ; but the theory
or* loss froit exposure does not yet hold a
conifirmned dominion among undouLted f4cts.

'lie conmon plough opens drills with
Mie f14W>w at convenient distances fbr green
,rops, and on light soils the dung is well

eovered b1y one furrow of earth being laid
over it. Clay linds for wheat are drilled
in the sanme way by ene farrow, the dung
is spreid aloltg the hollows, and covered by
splitting the ridglets with the plough. In
this way-the plough opens a drill in going
the ledtgth of the field, and in returaibg ce-
vers a drill of dung by reversing the fur-
row '*is mbdtea oyers àhe dung very con.

pletely, and exhibits the field in the foram.
of drills ;.not highly raised,,or widely form-
ed, as for green crops, but flatly done, and
execuited for the solè puvpo»s of covering
the dung fron exposure. A cross harrow-
ing is required te level the ground when
the land is seed-furnowed in October. The
two drillings of one furrow are less labour
than one' ploughing, and cover the dung
nuoh better. Even the harrowing that is
required before the soed-farrow, docs not
raise the expence to an equality' with the
ploughing of the dung into the ground.

The wet nature of most clay lands pro-
vents the carting of dung on the surface in
October, and consequently the manure
rnust be applied at an earker period, and
the land ploughed again for the sowing of
seed. Cases oecur when the dung is applied
in October; but chiefly on the grattans of
beans and peas, and on somie few clay lands
of the driest nature. Few wheat soils ad-
mit the application of dung in October,
unless the modern system of frequent drain-
ing has produced a (ry condition te bear
the necessary cartage. Consequently the
dung is covered by ploughing in August,
or in early Septenber, and a seed-furrow id
donc for sowing the seed in October.

The hitherto refrigeration of our globe
front a state of expired combustion in a
fiery mass, renders uecessary the use of
decomposing bodies as manures, to afford-by
decay the calorie to vegetaþles, and to raise.
the temperature of the ground, and also to
place bodies in quantity together in the
ultimate elements at insensible distances,
in order to produce the same results of ca-
lorie and temperature, by the mutual action
of fusion and attrition. lence there arises
a> most important consideration in what
way, mode, or inaner the articles of ma-
nure- are te be applied, in order to afiord
calorie tothe planta and temperamture tothe
àoil in the largest and most effectual man-
nerthat i possible. Farm-yard dung bu


